To fully inform University of Utah students about textbook costs and to comply with the U.S. Higher Education Opportunity Act, the University includes all course material information on the Class Schedule.

Term Code: S19
Term: SPRING 19
Department: SOC
Course: 3561
Section: 090
Instructor: MELTON

Books:
ISBN:
Title: CRIMINOLOGY: THE CORE
Author: SIEGEL, L
Publisher:
Statement of Use: OPTIONAL
New Price: $187.35
Used Price: $140.50

ISBN: 9780312424572 Edition: Status:
Title: LIFE ON THE OUTSIDE: THE PRISON ODYSEY OF ELAINE BARLETT
Author: GONNERMAN, JENNIFER
Publisher: MAC HIGHER
Statement of Use: REQUIRED
New Price: $18.00
Used Price: $13.50

***PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO PUBLISHER PRICE FLUCTUATIONS***